
DUTCH FORK MIDDLE SCHOOL
8th Grade English Language Arts

www.lexrich5.org/dfms

Course: English I-Honors
Units: 1.00

SC Uniform Grading Scale
A= 90-100
B= 80-89
C= 70-79
D= 60-69

F= Below 60

Instructor: Heidi Madrid
Room: 308
E-mail: hmadrid@lexrich5.org
Web site: https://www.lexrich5.org/Page/1742
Voice Mail: 476-4800

Course Description: The eighth grade English Language Arts curriculum will address several areas of student learning.
The instruction will stress critical thinking skills that are aimed at preparing students for successful entry into higher
learning programs and creating analytical, lifelong learners who will become citizens equipped to compete and contribute
in an ever-changing global environment. Honors courses, which extend and deepen the opportunities provided by courses
at the middle and high school level, are designed for students exhibiting advanced abilities in the particular content area.
The honors curriculum places emphasis on critical and analytical thinking, rational decision making, and inductive and
deductive reasoning.  Students in the Pre-AP English I-H program are on track to take Advanced Placement (AP)
Literature and/or Advanced Placement Language and Composition in high school. As students in these courses, they will
have an opportunity, through successful completion of the AP exam in May of their junior or senior year, to receive
college credits towards their post-secondary English Language and Literature requirements. To further explore this aspect
of our Pre-AP course, in addition to the AP program and other courses, please visit : apstudent.collegeboard.org

Instructional Goals/Objectives: ELA instructional goals focus on skills related to comprehending, analyzing, and
creating literary texts, informational texts, and various forms of writing, as well as developing critical listening and
speaking skills, acquiring vocabulary,  mastering language skills to support productive communication, accessing and
synthesizing information from a variety of print and non-print sources, and presenting facts, opinions, and inferences in
numerous formats that effectively support expression of ideas. A link to the SCCCR ELA standards is available on each
teacher’s website, and a hard copy can be provided if needed.

Virtual Textbook: Houghton, Mifflin, Harcourt. Collections. Grade 9. Orlando: HMC, 2015. Print

IMPORTANT NOTE: In addition to works included in the textbook, students will be completing three novel studies as
part of their course curriculum and reading novels independently that will allow extra practice with the skills we are
working on in class. The following novels will be needed per semester. Students are encouraged, but not required, to
purchase these novels, so that they can personally annotate their own copy. Electronic copies (PDFs) will be made
available as well for free. The exact dates for the in-class use of each novel will be announced weeks prior to the
beginning of each unit. Due to potential changes in calendar due to COVID19, it is suggested that you wait until this
announcement to purchase the text.

Semester 1 Novels: The Pearl (Steinbeck), The Book Thief (Zusak), and To Kill a Mockingbird (Lee)
Semester 2 Novel: Lord of the Flies (Golding)

*Note: Digital access to reading material, including the textbook and course texts, will be provided whenever possible.

https://www.lexrich5.org/Page/1742


Materials: Students will need their charged device, a three-ringed binder, loose-leaf notebook paper, and pens/pencils.

Scope and Sequence/Instructional Organization: Students will move through coursework that builds progressively and
cumulatively on important critical reading, writing, listening, speaking, and thinking skills. As skills are introduced
students will be given assignments designed for practice and then mastery of each concept. As the year progresses, these
foundations will be utilized as students encounter material and tasks that increase in complexity, requiring a level of
mastery that continually develops in response to the rising expectations and rigor as students are being prepared for final
exams and successful entry to the next course/grade level. Note: Instructional units overlap throughout the year and are
subject to change based on student need and performance.

Unit 1: Critical Reading of Short Literary Texts and Literary Analysis
Unit 2: Critical Study of The Epic/Archetypes in Literature (The Odyssey)
Unit 3: Critical Reading of Informational Texts and Rhetorical Analysis
Unit 4: Critical Reading of a Novel (To Kill a Mockingbird)
Unit 5: Research and Argumentative Skills
Unit 6: Critical Reading of a Drama/Shakespeare Study (Romeo and Juliet)

Grading:
● Grade Type/Weights & Calculations

Quarter 1 Major:
Tests/Projects/Final Writing Pieces 50%
(2-3 assignments per quarter)

Minor:
Quizzes/Writing Practice 30%
(4-8 assignments per quarter)

Practice:
Homework/Class work 20%
(10-15 assignments per quarter)

Semester 1
Q1 40%
Q2 40%
Midterm Exam 20%

Y1
Semester 1 50%
Semester 2 50%Quarter 2

Quarter 3 Semester 2
Q3 40%
Q4 40%
Final Exam 20%

Quarter 4

● Attendance
o During in-person learning days, attendance will be taken in the classroom during each period. If

students are participating in distance learning, documentation will need to be submitted in accordance
with each classroom teacher's requirements by 11:59 p.m. Failure to submit appropriate
documentation by 11:59 p.m. will result in an absence for that date.

● Make –Up Work and Late Assignments Policy
o Students are responsible for all work missed while they are absent from school.  It is the student’s

responsibility to get his or her missed assignments from the teacher.  Students will have the same
amount of days that they missed to complete the missed work.

o Students are expected to hand their work in on the assigned date.  Students will be penalized for any
work that is handed in late. Assignments in the practice (homework/classwork) category will not be
accepted late. Assignments in the major categories will receive a 10 point deduction for every day
that the assignment is late up to 3 days. After the third day, the work will no longer be accepted, and
the student will receive a zero on that assignment.

● Plagiarism Policy
o Cheating is defined as giving or receiving unauthorized assistance. Plagiarism is defined as presenting

as one’s own words, phrases, and ideas of another, either on purpose or through carelessness. It also



relates to borrowing the sequence of ideas, the arrangement of material, and the pattern of thought of
someone else without proper acknowledgement.

o Procedures for Addressing Cheating/Plagiarism:
▪ 1st offense: The teacher will conference with the student and contact parents via phone (email

is not sufficient) and/or conference. A grade of “0” will be assigned, and the student will
complete an alternative task. The average of “0” and the alternative assignment grade will be
entered into the student's average.

▪ 2nd offense: The teacher will conference with the student and contact parents to arrange a
conference wherein the student and parent will sign a contract outlining the consequences of a
third offense. The student will also be referred to guidance for further support in
understanding the seriousness of cheating, it’s impact on learning, and to discuss decision
making strategies.  Additionally, the student will be referred to administration for disciplinary
action. A grade of “0” will be assigned, and the student will complete an alternative task. The
average of “0” and the alternative assignment grade will be entered into the student's average.

▪ 3rd offense: The teacher will conference with the student and contact parents. The student
will receive a grade of “0” with no alternative assignment provided, and will also be referred
to administration for further disciplinary action.

Classroom Expectations: (DFMS PRIDE)
● Positivity - Turn in assignments on time.
● Respect - Use kind words.
● Integrity - Do your own work.
● Determination - Arrive on time and with all materials.
● Excellence - Try your hardest.

Discipline Information: The Dutch Fork Middle School discipline policy will be followed.  Per the policy, infraction
consequences will include warnings, lunch detentions, after-school detentions, and referrals.  See the school handbook for
further information.

**Note: Information in this syllabus may be subject to adjustment due to COVID19. Modifications will be communicated
as needed.


